
Synopsis of Gaŗezers ZOOM Virtual Town Hall #2, June 10th , 9 pm, EDT 

 Imants Ejups introduced the panelists:  Garezers executive director Ilēna Rusmanis, Garezers 

president Imants Ejups, Garzers board members Markus Apelis and Anda Vizulis, GVV director 

Sandra Sipols, and  Future project director Egons Kubulins. 

COVID-19 has impacted our lives and Garezers. We need to be vigilant and careful. It would be 

devastating, if someone became ill at Garezers and passed away. Michigan’s governor has thus 

far signed 110 Executive orders related to the pandemic to which Garezers must adhere. 

Garezers BOD and staff have been monitoring the situations and are working to insure a safe 

and healthy environment for all guests. 

 Imants presented an update on new policies adopted by the BOD: 

·       Communicable Disease Policy 

·       Policy Enforcement Guidelines 

·       Operating Conditions 

·       Implementation of a limitation of liability and release for various populations 

within the Garezers community. 

 A financial update was given by Imants and Ilēna. Garezers obtained a paycheck protection 

loan (PPL). Administration has been watching cash flow and worked to reduce larger expenses 

(e.g. insurance premiums). Investment funds are stable. Garezers community has been 

generous by donating all or part of refunds due them. Thank you! However, program income will 

be significantly lower, trailer space rental fees are somewhat lower and rental income will be 

lower.  Garezers anticipates a cash flow deficit starting in August, the situation will be critical in 

the 4th quarter.  Some funds may need to be borrowed from invested funds. 

Fundraising will take place. 

Thank you  LELBA and congregations for their donations for Kalpaka room renovations. 

 Program update - a great response to the virtual programming that will be offered next month, 

over 200 have registered for the virtual programs. All the sessions in all the  programs will be 

taking place.  

 Volleyball weekend update – another week or two is needed to reach the decision about 

hosting 4-2 weekend. 

 Markus presented the current Operating Conditions.  The plan for phased reopening of 

Garezers. The current plan includes color coded phases: black-all access prohibited, red- 

closed to guests, orange- restricted access, yellow- limited access and green- all open. There 

is also blue- special access to approved events when Garezers is closed (e.g. winter scout 

camp). 

  



Imants reported about an incident that occurred over the weekend, where individuals chose to 

enter the property by boat and car, ignored current operating conditions, and were disrespectful 

when asked to leave. Their actions were illegal, an infraction against state mandates. We all 

need to pay attention and help each other follow current guidelines. 

  

Sandra presented COVID-19 committee update. The BOD, COVID-19 committee and 

administration are working with facts, not just guesses. Conditions that determine at which 

phase we operate are based upon detailed research and guidelines provided by the CDC, 

Michigan governor’s office, National Assoc. of RV Parks & Campgrounds, Johns Hopkins 

University of Medicine Coronavirus Resource Center and others. This pandemic has brought 

about many challenges. Adherence to health and safety guidelines during the COVID-19 

pandemic is intended to keep our Garezers family safe and healthy.  Individuals in a high risk 

category wishing to visit Garezers are requested to follow advice from cdc.gov or their 

physicians.  To insure safety and health of our guests we must follow guidelines for social 

distancing, for use of face masks, CDC compliance, communicable disease policy.  Signage 

and QR scanners are being installed. To determine when it is possible to move to the next 

operating conditions, assessments are carried out by the staff, COVID-19 team and BOD twice 

weekly assessments thru June 24, and daily assessments will begin June 25. 

  

Thursday, June 25 operating condition orange will commence. Garezers will be open to trailer 

owners and their immediate family only.  Shared bathhouses and restroom facilities, 

playgrounds and all common areas remain closed! No camping, tent or cabin rentals.  No 

unaccompanied minors allowed. Gatherings will be limited to less than 100 people with social 

distancing in effect. 

When operating condition yellow begins, in addition to trailer owners and their immediate 

families, day visitors will also be allowed on site. Shared bath house and restroom facilities will 

be open, but playgrounds and other common areas will remain closed. Rentals of self-contained 

units (yellow cabins, dārza māja, ceriņi) will be possible. No other cabin or room rentals or tent 

sites will be available.  As before, no unaccompanied minors allowed and gatherings will be 

limited to less than 100 people with social distancing. 

  

Ilena explained new procedures for Dzintari/Atbalsis check-ins and visitor registration. It is 

impossible to guarantee everyone’s safety if a system is not in place. There is a need to know 

who and how many are on Garezers territory at any given time. All other campsites and camps 

have check-in and registration processes in place.  We are implementing a simple registration 

form, which will be accessible online or using codes with scanners on site. Form can be filled 

out prior to arrival or on-site, will ask that all guests in a group are registered and agreement to 



follow the guidelines is implied by registering. QR scanners for guests are being installed at 

various locations. Guests will be required to register their presence in Garezers. 

  

Egons gave a Master Plan update. Although the COVID-19 situation has delayed some work,  

planning is ongoing and some progress is being made. He addressed three projects. 

§  Tennis courts. 

We had hoped to complete the  project by June. We now anticipate the court’s foundation 

will be ready in June, pouring the surface and building the fences will go quickly, thus we 

anticipate the tennis courts will be ready in July. 

§  Paver project or renovated piazza.  

The community's response has been phenomenal – thank you!  Over 660 engraved bricks 

will be placed into the renewed plaza. Together with sponsored plaques Garezers has 

received 700 donations.  Excavation will begin this week, and if all goes as planned, the 

piazza will for all practical purposes be completed by the end of August. 

§  Kronvalda zāle, Grīna folklore museum, Klinklava art gallery and Triemana library. 

*Here we have some sad and bad news.  It should come as no surprise to those who have 

utilized Kronvalda zāle that throughout the past 26 years there have been chronic moisture 

and mold problems.  We have reached a breaking point. Moisture permeates all the walls 

and ceilings, the air in classrooms is unhealthy. Mold has begun to grow on Grīna museum 

artifacts, mold infested walls threaten the artwork in Klinklava gallery. The library has been 

unusable as intended for a number of years. GVV will not be able to function in 2021 if the 

issues are not resolved, either by a massive restoration or provision of alternate classrooms. 

Kronvalda zāle has a 26 year history of  problems, as can be seen in BOD minutes and 

evidenced by large sums of money and donated time to remedy ongoing problems, but the 

problems have not been solved. The outside siding and walls have aged, the inside is 

moldy, in the summer the floors are slippery and wet, the air is unhealthy.  The reality is that 

the classrooms and library are unuseable, the Grīna museum artifacts must be 

professionally cleaned and, along with the Klinklāva gallery art, must be moved for storage 

into a climate controlled space. 

*What is being done to solve the problems? This past winter the administrative staff 

consulted with an artifact restoration firm. For about $35,000 they will carefully clean and 

pack everything for climate controlled storage. COVID-19 delayed the work, but is now 

scheduled to be completed this autumn.  Additionally, a  professional engineering firm was 

hired to evaluate what can be done with the Kronvalda building. There are six options to 

consider. We need to decide, without delay, what to do with the Kronvalda building, how we 

are going to provide classrooms for GVV in 2021 and where the future home of the museum 

collections will be. 

*Of the six options (A-F), options A-C are aimed at doing repairs to save the existing 

building. The cost for any one of these could be $400K-$1M, and we really don’t solve the 

problems and don’t provide all that is needed for GVV to properly function.  Options D-F 

acknowledge that the Kronvalda building has outlived its usefulness and it is time to invest in 

new structures to meet the future needs of Garezers. This would be a phased long-term 

project, in keeping with the Master Plan.  The first phase would provide 6 classrooms for 



GVV, a resource/learning center and bathroom facilities. The investment would be 

$300,000-$500,000.  

*Let us all join hands to prepare GVV and Garezers for the future. Support our vision. Let’s 

provide an appropriate learning environment for our Latvian youth.  Let’s build an 

environment that won‘t require huge sums of money for upkeep!    

Thank you for your participation. 

___________________________________ 

Anda moderated the question and answer session. Questions were submitted prior to the 

meeting via e-mail or using the conference chat feature. 

1.     Can program participants still register?  Yes, until the end of this week. 

2.  Will there be some virtual public events where parents and grandparents could 

participate?Yes, there will be all group events (campfires, sing-alongs, etc.)  All have not yet 

been worked out, but you will be informed of such events. 

3.  Why is staff hired to begin working June 15th rather than right now?  Why can't they start 

their summer employment sooner, you have a need for staff? Governor Witmerš executive 

order 202-110 was rescinded, Garezers is still considered a non-essential business until 

June 15. We are abiding by the guidelines and the 6 hired staff will be trained to follow 

specific sanitation and cleaning protocols. 

4.  How will the operating conditions be enforced? Ilēna, Guntars, Andris and BOD can 

reprimand violators and  hand out warnings. Ultimately, it is up to each and every one of us 

to work together and follow the guidelines so that we can progress to the next operational 

phase. 

5.  Is the beach area a common area or is it open to the public? The boat docks are in, but 

no beach furniture is present to discourage group gatherings. The beach is open for 

individual use. 

6.  When will staff be housed on site? Staff will not be housed on site this summer. The staff 

were hired with the understanding that they have housing and meals available off site. No 

food services will be available. 

7.  The paver project and tennis courts have already begun, and they are fully funded by 

donations specifically made to those projects.  We cannot allocate those funds to other 

projects.  Looking at the Master Plan, the education spaces were on the list, and in light of 

the GVV situation, that part of the Master Plan project is the next priority. 

8.  During the yellow phase, will Atbalsis rooms be available for rental?Only self-contained 

units (e.g. dārza māja, ceriņi) will be available.  If bathrooms are shared, the small staff 

cannot keep up with the required cleaning and sanitizing protocols. 

9.     Can anyone attend the Fireworks Display at Atbalsis on July 3rd? Fireworks will be 

shot from Atbalsis. A maximum of 100 attendees permitted by executive order. We will see if 

the conditions change. 

10.  In the orange phase, will no public restrooms be available for trailers without their own 

facilities? No public restrooms will be available. 



11.  Do the cleaning services have to be done by professionals? Could volunteers do that? 

That would not be wise.  All those who will be cleaning will be trained in CDC procedures for 

cleaning and sanitization. A strict schedule has to be maintained. 

12.  If a GVV student cannot participate in e-learning this summer, can he/she go onto the 

next grade next year? If classwork is not completed in collaboration with teaching staff, the 

student will not be promoted.  We are maintaining program standards. 

13.  Is a talka planned?  Not at this time.  We are considering small groups for specific 

projects. 

  

Imants closed the meeting with a thank you to all and an invitation for all to work together to 

be able to open Garezers as soon as possible! 

  

 


